MEDIA ALERT

What: 6th Annual Stiletto Race
Why: Benefiting Achievement Centers for Children & Families
Where: Old School Square, Delray
When: Friday, January 26, 2018 5:30 – 7:30pm
Contact: Mary Kay Willson Mary Kay Willson 561-252-6023 cell

Participants: Judges Emcee: Kate Volman
• Carey Glickstein
• Deborah Dowd
• Frank McKinney
• Flose Boursiquot
• LaRonda Denkler

Overview:
The 6th Annual Stiletto Race, Official Sporting Event of Delray Fashion Week, Scheduled for Friday, January 26, 2018 from 5:30-7:30pm at Old School Square Park. Men and women alike are invited to slip on their fiercest stilettos as they sprint, strut or sashay 75 meters for the 6th Annual Vince Canning Stiletto Race, benefiting the Achievement Centers for Children & Families. Competitors dash down the Streets of Delray in a colorful categories for the chance to win themed trophies, bragging rights and fabulous prizes.

About the Stiletto Race (http://delraystilettorace.com/)
Spectators are in for a colorful treat as sprinters make their way through Old School Square Park Friday, January 26th. Pumps hit the pavement at 5:30pm as stiletto-donning runners sprint, stumble, and fumble down the sidewalks of Old School Square dueling their way towards the finish line, and all for a great cause to boot. The Vince Canning Stiletto Race was created by Vince Canning Jr.’s niece, and now owner of Vince Canning Shoes, LaRonda Denkler to celebrate the store’s 61st year on Atlantic Avenue.

Visuals & Race Heats:
Contestants with a competitive spirit are encouraged to enter the following: Women’s 75 Meter Dash, Men’s 75 Meter Dash, 65+ Silver Sneaker, Relay, Runaway Bride, Most Creative Shoe, Sexy Strut and our newest Theme Your Team Category, where the best dressed team costume wins!

Agenda:
5:30 pm ACCF Drumline & ACCF Dance Team, the Elegant Emeralds perform
5:45 pm SEXY STRUT
6:00 pm RACE HEATS BEGIN
7:15 pm Awards
7:30 pm Concert begins – B Street Band, Old School Square